
Wavell Heights, 8 Pedley Street
[WITHDRAWN] ELEVATED NEW BUILD READY FOR
SUMMER!

This brand-new home is the perfect canvas to create many happy memories for
years to come. Inviting in appeal and space, you won't want to leave. With new
home stock tightening and ever sought after, don't miss out on your chance to
own 607sqm of perfection on the Pedley St ridge.

This masterpiece is not only ready for its first owner, it has been constructed to
create magical family memories. Enjoy summers in your pool area and private
backyard. Entertain with BBQs under your covered al fresco. Lounge in one of the
home's many living areas. Have family and friends stay with no fuss in one of the
guest rooms. Wake-up to the peaceful surrounds of suburban Wavell Heights. Or,
if you're simply looking to invest, take advantage of the rental vacancy rate in
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Brisbane and the premium product on offer here.

A wide entryway greets you as you set foot inside the home from the rustic
covered front porch. Soaring ceilings at 3.12m invite you warmly into the property.
Gleaming floors guide you through the internal floorplan and into the heart of the
home  the superbly proportioned and light and air-filled living/dining room with
2.74m ceilings. Pendant lighting creates a feature around the island bench
replete with stone benchtop and lovely colourways. Gas cooking, a tiled splash-
back, overhead storage, and a walk-in pantry are all family oriented.

Alfresco entertaining will simply be a joy. The built-in BBQ area with bench space,
storage, and room for a bar fridge help to form a homely outdoor focus. Retained
gardens frame this area and make it feel a world away from everyday life,
equally making it the morning coffee or afternoon drink spot.

Charming and graceful finishes complete the different settings in the home. VJ
walls are a Queensland essential through the living area, alfresco, study, and
second living area. Minimalist tiling in the kitchen and bathrooms finesse these
spaces. Barn doors add further rustic appeal.

FEATURES:

+ Sparkling in-ground pool with glass balustrading.
+ Fenced and retained 607sqm block.
+ Study/home office with built-in downstairs.
+ Additional media room/bedroom 5 with barn door.
+ Ducted air-conditioning throughout.
+ Walk-in storage beneath stairs.
+ Double walk-in wardrobe in master; walk-in wardrobe in bed 2.
+ Linen cupboards upstairs provide ample storage.
+ Built-ins in beds 3 and 4.
+ Second family room upstairs.
+ Fully covered al fresco with built-in BBQ area, bench-space, and fans.
+ Charming gabled faade.
+ VJ feature walls throughout.
+ Chic pendant lighting in kitchen creates warm and inviting space.
+ Stone benchtops, gas cooking, overhead storage, and walk-in pantry at your
disposal.
+ Large family-oriented laundry with built-in and access to external drying
space.
+ Lovely colourways throughout the home's finishes.
+ Elegant, chic tiling through all three bathrooms  floor-to-ceiling.
+ Spacious ensuite  double vanity and lovely appeal.
+ Covered juliette balcony off primary bedroom.
+ Rustic entry porch.
+ Graceful feature walls add elegant colour.
+ Soaring ceilings in the entryway  over 3m.
+ Ceilings over 2.7m in height in primary living area.
+ Spacious garage with storage cupboard, rear access, and potential for
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overhead storage.
+ Ground floor bathroom provides great options for guest use.

The owners' instructions are clear  this property MUST be sold!! Call Dean and
Simon to discuss this spectacular vision.
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